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MEN'S GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
CONCERTS IN COAL REGION
Program
Sponsored hy Ursinus
Alum'ni t\re WeB Received
MISS HARTENS'liNE DIRECTS

The Men's Glee Club opened its
present season of concerts with a most
successful tour of Schuylkill County
from February 15 to 19. The Club
presented feur concerts and sang on
three other occasions. The Glee Club
left Collegeville on Friday afternoon,
February 15, and traveled by bus to
Hazleton, where a concert was pl'essen ted in the Emannuel Reformed
Church in the evening. This concert was sponsored by Russel Fox '29.
The members of the Club were entertained at private homes in Hazleton
Friday evening.
Saturday afternoon the Club rode
to Mahanoy City wheL'e a concert was
presented in the Mahanoy City High
School auditorium.
The Mahanoy
City Ministerium was the local sponsor for this concel't and Walter B.
Scheirer '29, the club sponsor. Aftel'
the concert the Club was entertained
at the rooms of the Tyrian Club. Sunday mcrning the Club sang several
sacred numbel's at St. Paul's Reformed Church, the Rev. Walter H. Diehl,
'18, pastor, and in the evening at the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
The
boys were entertained both nights
at the home of friends of Ursinus.
Monday afternoon, February 18, the
Club motered to Tamaqua. Here a
concert was given in Trinity Reformed Church, the Rev. Arthur C. Thompson '96 pastor, the concert being given under the auspices of the Trinity
Classes. This concert was sponsored
by Albert S. Thompson '31. An entertainment wa~ given for the club members in the Church School Building after the concert. Here the men were
entertained at private homes·
Tuesday morning the Club motol'ed
to Frackville where the members were
given lunch at St. Petel"S Reformed
(Continued on page ·1)

-------u-------

CURTIS CONCERT TO BE
GIVEN THURSDAY EVENING
On Thursday evening, February 28,
at 8 :00 o'clock, the Curtis Institute of
Music presents a group of artist-students in a program which will be, by
far, one of the best of the season.
The Swastika Quartet, consisting of
Gama Gilbert and Benjamin Sharlip,
violinists, Sheppard Lehnhoff, violist and Orlando Cole, violincellist,
will be assisted by Henrietta Harle,
soprano, and Joseph Levine, pianist.
Mr. Levine is a student of Mr, Josef
Hofmann and uses the Steinway piano,
exclusively, which will ~ be bro~ght
here for his performance. Their program will be made up of the finest
selections from the famous composers, Chopin, Grieg, Brahms and
Schumann.
It is with great pleasure that Ursinus College presents this program
and it is offered to the students and
townspeople, free of charge, ThUl'sday evening, February 28.

--------u------AMERICAN LEGION ENTERTAINS
The annual Washington's Birthday
entertainment sponsored by the local
Byron S. Fegely Post of the Amel'ican Legion was given in the Thompson-Gay Gym-Theatre, last Friday
evening. A large gathering heard the
fine program presented by the "Legion Radio Entertainers," a group of
vaudeville actors.
The entire audience opened the
evening's festivities by joining in singing "America." 'The first number
featured Harrv Batchelor "the Mu·
sical Rube" who played a' numbel' of
instruments in good style. Spencer
and Carrol, next put on a dancing and
singing act and this was followed by
Delphino, "the musical clown" who
Scored a hit with some unique features.
A number of songs and comedy l'epartee was next presented by Rowe
and Hope, Lamont Lewis, "the Ac<lOrdicn King" went over big with a
number of clever accordion pieces.
Collins and Frederick, the two black
crows of the show" concluded the performance with a varied and amusing
musical recital on a number of wind
mltruments. The program was coneluded by the gathering singing the
-Star Spangled Banner."
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"T:,ET~~::~A~:R~~~~~~OW II

Again it scor ed a huge success!
BaL'rie Connor's play "The Patsy"
spo,sorcd by the class of '29 and ably
ceached by Ire.f. and Mrs. Franklin I.
Sheeder had three splendid performances in the Victor Theatre, Pottstown, Pa., on Friday night, Febmary
22 and Satul'day afternoon and evening, F ebr uary 23, 1920, respectively.
The cast was "up to par" in every
way. H elen Wismer in her splendid
interpretation of "Patsy" won the
hearts of all. "Tern my" Swanger as
"Pops" Harrington captured his usual
!'hal'e of applause and sympathy in his
slow but steady climb from "henpecked Sunday School boy" to "real husband" Jane Kohler as Mrs. Harrington and Elizabeth Howell as her
spoiled and petted daughter Grace
portrayed their parts with eq ual fineness. "Dick" Snyder as the love lorn
Tony Anderson laid seige not only
to the heart of Patricia but to that
of his audience. "Jimmie" Poff as
Jimmie Caldwell credited himself in
his usual manner. The clever acting
of Isabel Ellis as Sadie Buchanan;
Harding McKee as Mr .. O'Flarity and
"Jack" Hartman as Trip Busty added
much to the triple success of the
play.
-------u------WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
SINGS IN YORK, PENNA.

CA

MR. PHILLIPS ELLIOT

WEEK OF PRAYER TO BE
SPONSORED BY Y. M.=V. W.
Phillips ElliotJ Will Open the Services
Tonight With an Address
CREATIVE LIVING THE THEME
The week of pray~r sponsored jointly by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. of
Ursinus College will begin this evening at 6.25 p. m. The speaker and
leader dUL'ing the week will be Phillips Elliott, a graduate of t he University of Michigan '22, Union Theological Seminary '21, Mansfield College, Oxford '26. For two years Mr.
Elliott has been executive secretary
in the New England division for the
student Division of Y. M. C. A. At
~he present .time Mr. Elliot~ is servmg as a sso(;late pastor of Fn'st Presbyterian Church, Fifth Avenue, New
Y c.rk City.
The genel'al theme for the entire
week is "Creative Living." The following is the program and topics undel' discussion for the entire week.
Monday evening, 6.45 p. m.-Address,
"The Place of the student in
World Leadership."
Tuesday evening, 6.45 p. m.-Open
Forum discussion, directed by Mr.
Elliot. Address-How can Christianity betiel' meet the needs of the
Modern World?
Wednesd~y evening,. 6.45 p. m:-~d?res.s- The practice of ChrlstlanIty ~n the modern colleg~ world."
Dunng the .week thel'e w11.1 be nu~erous s~all Il1~orma~ meetmgs W1th
Mr. EllIOtt, whIch WIll be, announced
from platform and buleltm board.

------ - - - - - - -- - - -- - PRICE, 5 CENT
FOR ''THE

Ry" l

AT A D THE AN
The Dlamatic Club is presenting
' r<.mething different this year in the
annual Z ving play, to be given on
March 16th.
"The Cai and the Canary," which
was chosen by the committee headed
by Paul Mattis, chairman, presents an
unusual and highly interesting StOl'y
whose chief element is mystery. The
play presents the unusual, the weird
and fantastic So realistically as to
gTip and hold the audience's attention from beginnmg to end. Humor,
interwoven into the mystery of the
play, interesting personalities and unu"ual situations combine into making
the play both interesting and worth
while.
Final it'youts for the play were
held on Wedne's day, February 20th,
with Prof. and Mrs. Sheeder and Prof.
Stock judging. The results were:
Crosby .......... George Rosen
Mammy ........ Beatrice Klein
Harry ...... Randolph Helffrich
Susan ...... Pauline Thompson
Cicily .. ..... . Dorothy Muldrew
Charles .... .. James Donaldson
Paul . . ...... Frank Rohrbaugh
Annabelle .. Katherine Sandel'son
PatteL'son .......... James P'off
Hendricks ... .. . Alfonso Balch
-------u------"ST. ELMO" TO BE PRESENTED
FOR BENEFIT OF 1930 RUBY

The Girls' Glee Club gave a conThousands who are familiar with
cert Friday evening at eight-fifteen,
the story of "St. Elmo," the famous
February twenty-second in Heidelberg
book by Augusta J. Evans, will realize
Reformed Chapel at York Pennsylreadily how wel! fitted it is fOl' adapvania. Dr. W. Sherman Ke~chner, the
tation to the screen. The great drapastor, is an alumnus of the College
matic situations which placed the
of the class of 1909. The Club appearnovel among the most widely read
ed again under the efficient direction
pieces of fiction for fifty-seven yeal'S
of Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine ashave given William Fox the material
sisted by her able accompanist Raye
with which to produce a photoplay
Ash, Margaret L. Strevig, who is a
said to be as compelling as the origresident of York, sponsored the coninal work. The motion picture has
cert, Seven York girls are membel's
been specially secured by the Junior
of the organization. The gil'ls of the
Class to present as a benefit show for
Club were entertained ovel'night in
its 1930 Ruby on T'lesday, March
private homes,
5, in the Thompson-Gay Gym.
The following program was well l'e"St. Elmo" deals with a happy,
ceived by an appreciative audience:
pl'osperous man who loses his faith
"Chanson Provencale" .. Dell 'Acqua
in humanity-palticularly the female
"A Song of India" .. Rimsky-Kal'sokow
of the species-through his misguid"Flower of Dreams" ... .. ... Clokey
ed love for a faithless woman. His
"Will-o'-the-Wisp" .......... Spross
character is changed to an embittered,
Glee Club
intolerant, hardhearted mortal, only
"Pace Pace Mio Dio" (Force of
to have his soul l'eborn through the
,
,
Destiny) .. Venli
very medium by which it was de"Invocation to the Sun God"
U------stroyed-a woman.
.
(in costume) Troyel' LORELEI DANCE PROVES
St, Elmo ardently loves Agnes
Geraldine Ohl, Contralto
A BIG SUCCESS Hunt, who proves unfaithful. Mur"While Bells of Memory Chime" Test
ray Hammond, his be t friend, is the
On the evening of February 23, the man in whose arms he found her.
(Continued on page 4)
long awaited and much anticipated
(Continued on page 4)
-------u------I Lorelei
dance took place in Thompu------SENIOR BALL TICKETS
son-Gay gymnasium.
BEING DISPOSED RAPIDLY
As far as the dance was concerned, DR. ISENBERG TO PREACH
IN ZURICH DURING SUMMER
The advance sale of tickets for the realization was greater than anticipation for, milady, triumphantly leadSenior Ball, to be held on Friday, ing the man of her choice to the
Dr. J.M. S. Isenberg, Vice President,
March 15, indicates that a goodly scene d festivities was not disap- has received notice from the Faculty
crowd will be on hand to enjoy the pointed. The gym had been trans- of Central Theological Seminary,
strains of George Doddy and his formed into a veritable fairyland Dayton, Ohio, that he has been apMoulin Rouge Orchestra, and to share with gay balloons bobbing in the air, pointed preacher in English in Saint
in the general joy and festivity which clever silhouettes decking the walls Ann's chapel in Zurich, Switzerland,
will reign. It is particularly desired against a backg'l'ound of black and on the James 1. Good foundation, durby the committee that students pur- silver and lavender shaded lights.
ing six weeks of next summer. The
chase their tickets eal'ly, so as to
Much credit for the success of the Directors of the College, at their reavoid a last minute rush for these evening must be given to Earl Boyer cent meeting, granted Dr. Isenberg
precious pasteboards.
and his orchestra from Reading, leave of absence during July and AuThe price of the Ball, accol'ding to whose interpretations of such num- gust in order that he might accept the
previous announcement, will be $3.00. bel'S as "Marie" and "Sweethearts on appointment. The late Dr. Good who
Tickets may be procured from either Parade" were vel"Y much appreciated filled t?is mission himse~f for ma~y
"Randy" Helffrich "Jim" Poff or by the many couples who invaded the successive summer vacatIOns, provld"Dick" Snyder.'
,
floor.
ed in his will an endowment by which
-------u------The chaperons for the evening were t the. preaching i~1 En~lish in Zurich
FROSH DEBATERS WIN
Mr. and Mrs. Colonel Regal', Mr. and dUl'lng the vacatI.on might be kept ~p.
The Women's Freshman Debating Mrs. Walker, Mr. Carter, Mr. Ralph The Central Semmary Faculty admmVeatch.
isters the fund.
team of Ursinus came out victol'ious
u------The dance ,vas a decided success
in its opening debate with the NorCO-EDS LOSE FIRST TO DREXEL
fL'om
every
standpoint
and
the
efristown High School Debating Team,
Thursday afternoon, February 21, at forts of the committee headed by Miss
The Ursinus Girls' Basketball team
Virginia Kressler '29, wel'e well l'e- has had a veL'y successful season losNorristown High School.
warded.
The Ursinus Debating League quesing only one game, to Drexel by three
-------u-----tion, "Resolved: that the American
points, on February 19· Four conJury System Should be Abolished," JUNIOR AND SENIOR CLASSES
tests have been won, from Drexel,
was the question debated. The AfELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR Philadelphia Normal, Albright and
firmative side of the question was upBeaver.
Sensing great l'esponsibilities, the
held by the Norristown team on
The real test of the coeds powers
which the debaters were: Mr. Edward Senior Olass elected lthe able and will come next week when they meet
Blakely, Mr. Howard Fox, Mr. Ger- popular, James Poff, as president. Cedar Crest and Swarthmore. The
ald Selinger, and Miss Evelyn Kohl- Jane Kohler was placed in the vice- former will be met on Monday aftermorgan, alternate. The Ursinus team presidency. The secretary elected was noon at Allentown.
debated negatively, upholding the de- Helen Wismer. "Pete" Hipple, havFriday afternoon, at quarter of
fense of the Jury system. Those de- ing been elected for one year, contin- foul', the team will play Swarthmore
bating on the Ursinus team were: ued to take charge of the money bags, in the Field Cage. This is the first
Following their elder classmates, time that Swarthmore has come to
Miss Florence Cornell, Miss Lenore
Weglage, Miss Regina Nickel, and Horace Werner was put at the head Ursinus for basketball.
With the
of the Junior Class. Other officers strongest line-up that has been here
Miss Beatrice Bunn, alternate.
The judge of the debate was Mrs. elected were: Vice-president, Gerald- for a number of years, the "Bears'"
Mabelle Kirkbride, the Assemblywo- ine Ohl; secretary, Evelyn Cook, and sisters are determined to win. AItreasurel·, John Witmer.
man from Montgomery County.
(Continued on page 4)
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BEARS BOW TO ANCIENT
RIVALS ON THE COURT
---warthmore and Delaware Prove too
trong for Ur inu
ILLA OVA

OMES HERE WED.

The Bears went two steps farther
on their downward path when they
dropped conte .. ts to Swarthmore and
Delaware, both long-standing rivals.
The S\\ arthmore fraca , played on the
Thompson-Gay court Monday night,
was a 36-27 triumph for the Garnet.
The final result chalked up on the
Blue Hen scoreboard Friday night was
31-30. Both games were marked by
feverish attempts on the part of the
Bears to come up from behind, but in
beth cases the rallies fell short. The
Delaware game, in particular, was a
heart-breaker to 10 e.
Testwuide was the principle thorn
in the side for Swarthmore. His scoring total for the evening was nine.
Sterner, Schink,
McDiarmid, and
Sharples all holed out with eight all.
Roman and Holt led the field in the
Delaware encounter, the former netting five buckets and three foul shots,
and the latter's count standing three
and three. Schink and Strine topped
the Ursinus scoring column with eight
points per, the former stage star tossing two buckets and making foul'
free throws good, while Bozo thrice
located the net from the floor and
twice from the foul line.
Wednesday evening Villanova invades the local stronghold for the first
time in several years. The Bears are
going to play warm and try to do a
little turning against a team whose
record thus far has been rathel' erratic.
(Continued on page 4)

-------U------WOMEN HEAR WELL-KNOWN
SPEAKERS

The young women of Ul'sinus College have been unusually privileged in
having Miss Charlotte Young, fellow
and tutor in Summerv ille ColJege, Oxiord, as their speaker last Monday
dght in Bomberger Chapel.
Mif.s Young has traveled widely in
America and is sojourning at Swarthmore College, teaching apPl'eciation of
English Literature, while studying
(lUI' American educational systems.
Miss Young had a her ubject,
"Student Life at Oxford." Her lecture was accompanied by stereoptican
!>lides, showing many of the famed
and age old buildings of Oxford together with the sUl'l'ounding walk&
and ceuntry. Her talk was altogethel'
val'ied and interesting containing
many keen and characteristic insights
into the lives and studies of students
at the great English university.
On Friday evening. March the first,
Miss· Florence Jackson, Consultant to
the Personnel Bureau of Wellesley
CollegC', will speak to the women 0'£
the College. Miss Jackson i a vocational expert of long experience whose
services have been used by Mount
Holyoke College, LindenWOOd College,
Pennsylvania College for Women, and
the Women's College of the University of Delaware. She has lectured
at a number of other colleges and institutions.
Miss Jackson will round out hel'
stay with a number of individual conferences with any of the girls that
may so desire. If there are any women interested in consulting Miss
Jackson and profiting by her advice
and help, they may secure appointments by informing Florence Benjamin.
-------u------FIRE CO. TO HOLD DANCE
IN GYM ON TUESDAY NIGHT
The Collegeville Fire Company will
inaugul'Rte an innovation in local Fire
Company entertainment by staging a
dance in the Ursinus College gymnasium on Tuesday evening, February
26. Six clog and toe dancers will en·
tertain the dancers and spectators
with dancing exhibitions between the
dances. Music will be fUl'nished by a
well-known orchestra. The proceeds
will be used to pay for the Fire Company piano. Harry Price is chairman of the committee in charge.
Plenty of entertainment will be furnished for the spectators who do not
wish to dance. The admission has
been fixed at the popular pI'ice of
50 cents,
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ MARY OBERLIN

i.Eiltiorial illommrut
OUR GIRLS' DAY STUDY
Each day some thirty or more girls leave their respective homes to
come here to college. Their college home is the little room twenty by eight
in the basement of Bomberger Hall. It is to this small unventilated room
having no direct daylight that these girls must retire between classes which
we all know are scattered throughout the day. Located as it is next to the
chemical laboratOl'y the putrid atmosph ere is anything but conducive to
work. On the other side is a biology lab which, fortunately for the girls,
this year does not serve as a dissecting lab. Into this small rOOm are
crowded one table, three chairs, a chest for athletic equipment and sixteen
lockers. Two lights serve as the illuminating equipment for this day study·
Small as it is the resident students seem to think of the day study as a
repository for books, hats, gym clothes and what not. Th e books, pens, notebooks, etc., and personal belongings of our daily visitors are made to serve
the purposes of our forgetful coeds. Forgetful of theil' own property they
treat that of others in the same manner. Borrowing and failing to return
may be wholly unintentional but the burden of it falls on the day students.
It can sometimes be overlooked if lunches disappear at the hands of
rodents but to have a hungry student take a bite now and then seems unfair
to those who do not take their meals in the college dining room.
It is true that these girls have been granted the use of the Y. W. room
but with restrictions. For them there is no privacy_ Meetings are called
for the "Y" room and their study is interrupted. They have taken refuge
in the adjoining biology lab which somewhat alleviate.., the crowded situation.
The other evils are those which the coeds through a little cooperation can
remedy. "A man's house is his castle" they say. The day study is the
castle of our day students and the r esident students should remember this
when they make use of it.
M· H. 0., '29.

...

...

...

THE VALUE OF EDUCATION

In the United States as a whole the average college graduate earns
$2,000 a year, the average high school graduate $1,000; the average elementary school graduate, $500.
Only one in a hundred of our people . is a college graduate, yet 36 per
cent of every 100 congressmen have been college graduates, while 50 per
cent of our presidents, 54 per cent of our vice presidents, 69 per cent of our
Supreme Court judges, and 87 per cent of our attorney generals have been
college graduates.
There is a book called "Who's Who in America." This book contains the
names of those persons who are well known because of their good works.
The person who cannot read and write has one chance in 150,000 to get
his name into this book; the grammar school graduate, one in 4,250; the high
school graduate, one in 1,600; the college graduate, one in 180; the honor
student in college, one in three.

...

...

...

...

ALUMNI NOTES
William A. Yeager, '14, h ead of the
department of education at the State
Teachers College, Kutztown, Pa., was
among those to receive the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at the midyear
convocation of the University of
P ennsylvania last week· Dr. Yeager's
thesis concerns an analysis of the
Edmonds A ct of 1921 in Pennsylvania
and is entitled "State Certification as
a Factor in the T rai ning of Elementary Teachers-in-Service."
Dr. J. Linwood Ei enberg, '06, principal of the Slippery Rock Sta te
T eacher's Cr.llege in Western Penns ylvania, was one of the lecturers at
the recent teachers' institute in Pottstown.,
Mi
Emma May Schweigert, '19,
recently gave a lecture on "Modern
Trends in Science Teaching" to Th e
Chemistry Club of Ewing Christian
College, India. Sh e later spoke on
the same subject before the student
bc. dy of the University of Alahabad.
Mi zs Schweigert received her Master's
degree in Chemish'y from Columbia
University last spring. She is engaged a s a teacher of science in Woodstock College, Mussoorie, U. P., India.
A'nna M. Walter, ex'.25, was married to Lowell M. Heller, of Wooster,
Ohio, on May 30, 1928. Mr. Heller
is a special agent for the Pennsylvania Railroad. They are at present
located at 215 Curry Court, Wooster,
Ohio.
Paul Krasley '28, Harold Peter on
'28 and Paul P. Wi ler '27 are attending law school at the Univers ity of
Pennsylvania. The boys state they
are stilI unmarried but willing.
Herb~rt
Barron '28 is attending
Hahnemann Medical College in Philadelphia.
Lester Clair Kohr, '25, after a ten
days sickness, due to a slight nasal
operation followed by the "flu" which
turned to spinal meningitis, died
January 19, at the home of his parents, York, Pa. Mr. Kohl' was a graduate of the North York High School
1919 and spent two years in the
Moody Institute in the mastery of the
English Bible. He graduated from Ursinus in 1925, and from Central Seminary in 1928. He was about to begin
his ministry in Messiah Reformed
Church, Philadelphia, when death
stepped in. He was married July 7,
1927 to Gladys M. Courey, Dayton
Ohio, who with a baby of seven
months sUl'vive him. Rev. Dr. W. S ,
Kerschner, Dr. O. P. Shellhamer, J.
E · Klingaman, Clarence Whetstone
and Reginald Barr took part in the
funeral services.
Rev. Earl Dobbs '23 has resigned the
pastorate of the Woodcock Valley
Charge, James Creek, Pa., and accepted a caJl to the Dunning's Creek
Charge, Bedford, Pa., R. D. No.2.
He is now located in his new field.
C. Preston Sellers '16, is teacher of
physics and director of athletics in
the Bridgeton Schools.
Roland H. Mulford, '22, is located at
Bridgeton, N. J., and is teaching Science, and also a director of Freshmen
in the public schools of that place.

World war, world power-ye fates what wizardry!
Imperialism? Or universality?
The world was rocked by Armageddon strife;
The college grew with Brobdignaggian life.
The fledgling to an eagle feathered on;
Evolved the midget to a mastodon!
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PHIL DELPHIA, PA.

J, OCAL AGE. "T,

NORRISTOWN
-

IRWIN S. LEINBACH

- - - - - - - - - -STONEBACK & NASE
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307 Curti
College

IInlI
College, JIIe, Pa.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO
READL - G"
BEST
An Elaborate

QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

n 'Y

Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
For Your Satisfaction and . elel'tion .
111{ and LI Ie ... . 3 pnlrs for .. 1.00
Pure Ilk. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .,)Oc ller pair

General Contractors

IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29

Builders

307 Curti
Urblnus College

AND

Millwork

Hnl1
Colleg· ~ lIIe, Pa.

Why Not Save Money
on your

F. L. HOOVER" SONS
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

(Incorporated)

MAXWELL GOULD

Contractors and Builders

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers

1021-1023 Cherry Street

7;j E.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
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THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

The weekly "Y" meeting was held
in the "Y" room, Wednesday, February 20. The theme of the program
was the story of Mary and Martha
found in St. Luke 7 :36-50, 10 :38-42.
Ada Miller opened the meeting by
reading this scripture. The story of
the scripture was then enacted. The
cast of characters was: Mary-Evelyn Wetzel; Martha-Alice Cassel;
Lazarus-Joan Mirza; Aaron-Edith
Reibel'; Rachael-Marion Sartorius.

In celebration of the Sixtieth Anniversal'y o( Ursinus, Walter F. Longacre, '14, sends the following verses from Rome, Italy. The author points out
that throughout the first thirty years of the College, or in the first generation
of Ursinus men, the whole world was at peace, while in the second generation, or during the last thirty years, there have been four major wars and
more than twenty-five small conflicts. He expresses the hope that the next
generation of Ursinus may again find all the world at peace as did the first,
so that our college, and all others, may be free "to enjoy a golden age of
learning."
THE GENERATION OF PEACE
It was a growing peaceful genCl'ation
----u---Wherein Ursinus got a healthy startCALENDAR
Peace ruled throughout the world, the greater part,
And there was peace within our youthful nation,
'Monday, February 25
Peace consequent upon the red oblation
6.45 p. m.-Joint "Y" Meeting.
'Twixt Civil and the Spanish wars, apart
Week of Prayer Lecture.
Just three and thirty years, for hand and heart
7 ,30 p. m.--French Club·
A piping time to lay a strong foundation.
Girh' Ba~ketball at Cedar Crest.
Tuesday, February 26
So in the stalwart late decades alone
4.00 p. m.-Tea at Shreiner for Mrs.
They did just that, they laid the cornerstone.
Rhea D. Johnson '08.
It was an age of peace, world-wide in main,
6.45 p. m.-Second Address in Week
Peace like the Roman peace when Jesus came ·
of Prayer.
For this Ursinus lifts a glad refrain,
8.00 p. m.-Firemen's Dance.
And proudly bears a classic Christian name.
800 p. m.-Men's Debate-Ursinus
vs. Juniata.
THE GENERATION OF WAR
Wednesday, Februal'y 27
In that wild age of universal trouble,
6.45 p. m.-Third Address in Week
With all the world embroiled anew,
In that mad, stirring, martial brew
Ursinus grew like youth itself, grew doubleIn bulk and numbers billowed like a bubble.
In buildings, courses, personnel she grew,
But not outgrew. She just made thick her thew,
Grew strong, as rugged as constructive rubble.

Central Theological Seminary DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

----u---Y. W_C. A .

...

THE TWO GENERATIONS OF URSINUS
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4.00 p. m.-Girls' Basketball - ~
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Swarthmore at home·
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•
•
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8.0

Home.
~
Thursday, February 28
§
8.00 p. m.-Curtis Institute Con-
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§

Lecture: Miss Jackson on "Vocations."
8.00 p. m.-Men's Debate.
Men's Glee Club at Pottstown.
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IDhe wumer 1lllIinLkum

every pupil should be required to keep
within hi.s group for the entire high
school period .
Intellectual achievement in the mastery of a few subjects is better than
a scatter-brained attempt to learn a
little of many subjects.
G. L· O.

{1T RITICISM 0 f
\!J.
education in
America has been
for some years a
favorite i n d 0 0 r
sport. It is a sport
----Ul---that both the critics and the public
WITH THE WITS
enter into with enOtherjoyment.
An egg was found the other mornwise the ban-age
would not keep up. ing that had two yolks. We believe
The magazine that that hen must have been leadi.ng a
can announce a double life.
leading article on
Frosh-I know you .
some educational
Soph-Who am I?
topic occupies a
Frosh-N obody!
prominent place on
the news stand. Likewise the speakThe meanest man in the world is
er that. makes a sensational attack
on the schools gets a good headline the "guy" who takes his girl friend
to dinner at the town's best cafe, then
in next morning's paper·
to an expensive play, and spends the
Much of this popular criticism is intermission figuring the evening's
without basis in actual fact and does expenditure on the back of his prolittle harm; other attacks are based on gram.
half-truths and are laden with mischief, while an increasing amount of
A dear old lady was late at Church
discussion is by informed and pene- and entered as the congregation was
trating critics and has constructive rising to sing.
value. A state of healthy discontent
"Dear me," she said with a smile,
on the part of educators themselves "don't get up on my account."
pI'esages progress and better days
We heard the glee club boys had a
ahead.
It is hardly fair to take statements good time in the coal regions. From
out of their context, but at the risk all reports they visited more "places"
of falling short in presenting their than were on the schedule of events.
fulI meaniryg, I cull from recent writ"And all the people said"-?
ings a few extracts from men who are
qualified to speak with authority.
But then, if you can't be good,
These shafts at our schools and col- make a good job of it.
leges should give us pause.
Notice to Freshmen!
Nicholas Murray Butler:
"The
ability to read has well-nigh disapDon't put your cocoa out on the dinpeared if the I'eading be serious, in- ing hall roof to keep cool. It may
structive or ennobling; the ability to not be there when you want it, as
write, so far as it exists at all, de- some very enterprising and wiser
lights to manifest itself in forms of freshman know?
exceptional crudeness and vulgarity;
An irate father once said, "Daughthe ability to perform the simplest
mathematical operations is, to all in- ter, I don't mind that sap coming to
tents and purposes, confined to teach- see you, and I don't care how long he
ers of mathematics Or to specialists stays, but I do object to his carrying
out the morning paper with him as
in that subject."
Henry S. Pritchett: "The striking he leaves."
characteristic of our schools under
Frosh-Isn't that hair tonic in that
the process of enrichment of the cur- green bottle?
riculum is superficially coupled with
oph-No that's mucilage.
tremendously rising cost. Education
Frosh-I guess that's why I can't
in the elementary schools, instead of get my dink off!
meaning a thorough grounding in
fundamentals, means a smatteling of
Speaking of professors, who origmany things, some of them mediocre inated the expression, "a happy facand trivial. Intellectual discipline has ulty?"
been notably weakened, and the
We once knew a man who returned
school system has come to be looked
upon as the door by which every boy a dictionary because it had no index.
and girl is to enter into some kind of
"What are you scratching your
calling that may afford the means of head for?"
making a living."
"I'm looking for an inspiration."
W. H. P. Faunce: "We have in
"Gee that's a new name for 'em."
America the largest public school system on earth, the most expensive
We often wondered why they didn't
campuses and college buildings, the play cards on Noah's ark; but then
most extensive cun-iculum. But no- we concluded, it was because the elewhere else is education so pointless phant sat on the deck.
and aimless, So blind to its objectives,
Even in the Biblical days it was
so indifferent to any specific outcome
customary to annoint the head with
as in America."
Dean William M. Thornton of the oil, but not by crawling under an auUniversity of Virginia, addressing the tomobile·"
graduates, urged them "to restore the
old' predominance of standards of
thoroughness and usefulness in the
schools, to limit the field of study to
the basic necessities of the literate
human being, and to remember that
ill the schools, boys and girls should
be taught not to choose but to obey."
Up until the last decade or two, the
institutions of higher learning were
influential in shaping high school curricula. The latter accepted the admission requirements of the colleges
as standards for secondary school
work· Then came the expansion of
high schools with the aim of providing training for all youth. So "preparation for life" rather than "preparation for college" became the watchword of the secondary school leaders.
The movement toward "vocational
studies" received additional impetus
because school boards and the taxpaying public responded more freely to this appeal than to that of the
more cultural studies.
On the
"bread-winning" plea money for
You will find
buildings and equipment could be gotten where on the traditional basis it
her~ mor~ than th~ averas~
could not. This has not had a good
number of sho~ styles
eft'ect on education and has occasioned
just suited to th~ colles~
in large measure, the criticisms of the
kind cited above ..
man's taste. John Wards
There are indications, that a betarlt
preeminent as th~ shoes
ter understanding of the real aims of
that collltse m~n pufer.
education is coming to prevail. Perhaps at length, the schools will come
again to the position of President Elliot of Harvard a quarter century ago,
namely, that "the best preparation
for college is also the best preparation
Complde stock and str.
for life," especially since preparation
viu at our Philad~lphia
for college has become somewhat
store, 1221-1223 Chestnut
broadened in the meantime.
St. Just below the Adelphia.
Superficiality in school work could
be overcome if the studies were to be
arranged in groups of not more than
six or eight subjects in a group, and

•

d dtf

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Secood=hand Books

3

GOOD PRINTING

W ALLA E G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER

In All Departments of Literature

NORRISTOWN, PA.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420

anSOm Street, Philadelphia

1229 Arch St .. Philadelphia. Pa.

Ursinus Teachers Wanted

LI NWOOD YOST

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year
• ATIONAL TE (alER

AGENCY, Inc.

n. H. Cook, Gen . Mgr.,

206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

Phlla.delphla, Pa.
Emily A. Lane, l\[gr., Pittsburgh, Penna..

URSINUS

COLLEGE

LINDBERGH

'ene
Pelln~yhunla.
Olher Offices-Syracuse, ~. Y . ; Cincinnati,
0., 'orthamplon, Mass., Memphis, Tenn.,
New Haven. Conn.

"We went straight ahead"
uses its

So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Presh Pruit
and

Vegetables

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

from

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
--Special Rates--

H. ZAMSKY
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Bell Telephone

Walnut 3987

Moore Brothers

FOR YOU, G
Tho

Fruit and Produce

:\[EN

murte .. t Clu j It.· ..
11 "1,..",1" .. 1:,,.·),

Borough Market
1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STI1EET

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PHILADELPHIA

Changing
Horses

A

T the portals of our large cities-New
York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon
Cleveland----a semaphore halts a luxurious
flyer drawn by a puffing steam engine. A
simple switching maneuver, and electricity
takes charge. A giant electric locomotive,
quickly under way, glides silently into the
home stretch with its long string of Pullmans.
Like a thoroughbred it makes the run-tirelessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal
-clean because there is no smoke or soot.
Another milestone in transportation-another event in the life of the iron horse!
Civilization is progressinc, with electricity
in the van. How far this advance will take
us, is a problem for our future leaders. It
is for them to develop and utilize new
applications of electricity-the force that is
pointing the way over uncharted courses,
not only in railroading, but in every phase
of progress.

•

The G·E monogram is
found on large electric
locomotives and on
MAZDA lamps, electric
vacuum cleaners, and a
multitude of otherappliances which serve us all.
It is the mark of an
organization that is
dedicated to the cause
of electrical progress.

GENERAL ELECTRiC

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMP ANY.
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One thou sand ye a rs from n o\\,
P l incet on University will have billi on s of dollars with which to improve its fac ilities. A n alu mn us has
deposite d in a bank $100, wh ich is to
be compoun ded a nnu ally for a t housand years. T he bank comp utes that
five hundred years from n ow t he fund
will be more th an $9,000,000,000. N o
f u rther calculations have been at- ,
t empted .

lhtbrprttbl'llf'

hurch . I n t h e afternoo n a group of H amm ond is kill ed in t he encou nter
U RSIN U S
PRINT SHOP
Fd .G. F 1.G. F1.T. Pts. numbe r s was sung by t h e Clu b at t he wh ich ens ues. Li tUe E dn a E arle, the
1 Frackvill e Hig h School. The rest of grandda ug hte r of the vi llage blackP e t r s , f. ........ 0
1
2
I s full y equipp ed to do ato the afternoon was spent by m ost of sm it h, wit nesses t he fight . St. E lmo,
0
0
Weidensaul , f . .... 0
tractive COLLEGE PRINT8 the me mbers in making a carefu l and embittered , roams the world.
t erner, f ....... .. 4
0
1
I G Programs, Letter5 detai led examination of t he Mahanoy
Egge, c . .... ... . 2
1
2
Whe n St . E lmo retu rns t he fi r st
h eads, Cards, Pamphlets,
2 P lane. I n th e evenin g t he last co n- person he sees is E dna, a s a n orphan
P oley . c .. . ... . .... 1
0
0
T ickets, Etc.
8 cert of t h e t our v. a s g iven in St . fir ml y establish ed in h is hom e w it h
0
0
Schink, g. , c .. . .. . . 4
2 P ter's Chu rch, t he Rev . Adam E. his moth er. H e attempts unsuccessCoble' g . . . ...... 1
0
0
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
1 Sh ellh a se, '18, pastor , after which t h e fully t o have her p ut out. "Get r id of
Strine, g . . ....... 0
1
1
o lu b bussed back to College. This her," he sa ys . "She is a woman and Have You Chosen
Dotter er , g . . . . . . . 0
0
1
:e:::e:::::::::: :::::=:::::=-::::::::: =:t::::::: :~:: =-::7 :::ii..:
concert w a s spon sor ed b y Walter s he is n ot to be t ru.;ted." H e trusts
27
Scheirer
under
t
he
a
uspi
ces
of
t
h
e
7
Totals ... ... .. 12
3
no woman. So h e plans to t est h er by
Your Life Work in the
Ladies' Bi ble Cla ss.
SWARTHMORE
leavin g with her t he key to Taj MaField of Health Service?
En ough credi t cann ot be g ive n to hal, a mi niature temple a mo ng his
Fd.G. Fl.G. F 1.T. Pts .
r
•
•
lu b, Miss Ol i ntal cu r ios in which he h as t he
The Harva r d U mv er Ity Dental
T estwuide, f. .. .. 4
1
2
9 th e d irecto J' of the Glee
McDa irmid, f . . . .. 2
0
0
4 J eannette Douglas Hartenstine, wh ose secret of hi s l ~ve tragedy. Then h e School-~he old est. dent.al ~ch ool co~
neeted WI th any unI ver sIty In t he U nIMitchner, f . . .. .. . 2
0
1
4 a bi lity, skill an d pa t ience made pos- watches her.
One nig ht he sees Ed na stand ing ted S tatef-o ~ers t h rough we ll -ba lSharpl es, c. .. ... . 4
0
1
8 sible t he success of t he t our. Credit
Burr, g . ... . .... .. 3
0
1
6 is du e to the soloist s whose number s before t he t "mpl e try ing to fi t the key a.nced co urses m alI branc.hes of denDellmuth, g .... .. . I
3
5
5 form ed one of t he mos t popular feat- into the lock. H e is convinced that t l:::try. All moder n eqUI pment for
Redman , g. .. .. . . 0
0
0
0 u res of th e concerts . These w er e: she has broken her pro mi se, an d g oes Pl'actic.al ,~ork under s~pel' visi on of
Willi a m Saalman '29, Walter B. away. But she didn't.
men ~l gh Jfl t he .p rof essIOn.. .
COMPLIMENTS
36 Scheirer '29, Paul R. Wagner '32, and
When he left he c harged th e lock
ytnte f or detaIls and adml sslo~ re4
10
Totals ........ 16
th e quarte t whose m embers were with g unp OWder so that h e would Clullements t o Leroy M. S. Mmer,
Ref er ee-Ba rfoot.
FRANK R. WATSON
Scot t Covert '32, Walter Scheirer '29, know if s he had opened it. Whe n he D ean.
URSINUS
Al
ber
t
Thompson
'31,
and
William
r eturn s he a ccuses her of having v io- Harvard Univer, Dental School
Fd.G. Fl.G. FI.T. Pts.
Edkins & Thompson
3
7 S aalman '29. Finally, credit must be lated her promi se. H e opens th e door Longwood Ave. BO TON MA
Sterner, f ... . .. . .. 2
3
g
iven
to
t
he
faithful
accompanists
,
C.
of
th
e
little
t
emple
.
There
is
an
ex"
o
0
Coble, f ........ . .. 0
0
o 0 Richard Snyder '29, and R. R. Mil- plosion, the proof of Edn a's innoPeters , f. . . . . .. .. 0
0
Dinners and Banquets
i
i
cence. Then he is contrite. To h el'
o 4 ler '32 ·
Poley, c . .. ... . . . . 2
0
were all w ell attended he says :
o 2 andThthe econcerts
Egge, c . . . . . .... 1
0
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE ·
PAUL S. STOUDT
various expressions of pleas "I want to atone f01' m y sins and SPRING
5
8
Schink, g. . . . . .. .. 2
4
ure
and
appreciation
from
the
audibe
worthy
of
a
good
woman's
love."
3
8
Strine, g . .... ... . 3
2
A t the "Beauty Spot"
MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
"I believe you, dear," she r eplies.
1
1 ences indica te the excellence of the
Dotterer, g. . . .... 0
1
Glee Club's performance . The proThe role of St. Elmo Thorn t on is
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
SHOES SPORTWEAR
played cle verly by J ohn Gilbert. Bar10
12
30 gram foll ow s :
Total s ........ 10
bara La Man plays th e faithl ess D. H. BARTMAN
1.
Choru s of P eer s" (Iolanthe)
DELAWARE
Sullivan fiance e with h er usua l fe!'vor and hel'
Cleaning and Pressing _I·
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Dry Goods and Groceries
"The Blind Ploughman" .. Clal'ke weI! known artistry.
3
5
13
Roman, f . . .... .. . 4
"Winter Song" ........ Bullard
----u·---3
6
9
Newspapers and Magazines
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
•
Hol t , f ...... . ... . 3
Th e Glee Club
0
0
0
LaCarp entel', f. . , o
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Arrow Collars
Phone 125R3
0 0 2 2. "Scherzo" Opus 16, No.2
J aquette, c. . .... . 1
CLUB ORGANIZED
1
1
5
:vIendels 'oh n
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hill, g ...... , ... . 2
~1
0
0
2
Taylor, g ...... .. . 1
Paul Wagner, Pianist
Thursday evening a group of twen- GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. '.7..*'.7..*~... *'.*' ..... ***.** .. * .k.r."" .. ".-'.!."
3. "Wher e'er You Walk"
New York
Pittsburgh
r., ., r.. t. r. • ••
'r.
• "To?'''~
12
31
7
(Semele) .. Handel ~hi~~o~~~iO~:~ :~d ~~~:;~~~i:n:ll~~e~~
Totals ... . . . . . 12
UmpireReferee - Gallagher.
"Song of The Marching Men"
tions can be discussed. Rumors of
Chicago
~
F. C. POLEY
~
(New Earth) Hadley such an organization, long afloat, are
Naylor.
~
----u---I<John Peel" (Old English
now to materialize in the formation
QUALITY
FRUITS
AND
~
~
Hunting Scng) AndJ;'ews of an International Relations Club to
COEDS LOSE FIRST TO DREXEL
*
Glee Club
be affiliated with the national organiVEGETABLES
~
( C ontinued' fro m page. 1)
"The Nomad" ... . . . . . Hamblen zation. Dr. White spoke of the activ~
though Swarthmore recently lost a 4.
"The Clank of the Foeman's
ities of such 01'ganiza"ions as she has
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
*~
~.'
game for the first time in foul' years,
Steel" De Lazarre known them. "Randy" Helffl'ich was
...
the game will be nevertheless excitWilliam Saalman, Basso
elected temporary' chairman. He apFor Schools and Colleges
iug.
5. "Who Sails With Drake" Candish pointed a committee to dl'aw up a con~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
College ville Coeds met defeat at
"Fireflies"
stitution which will be submitted t o
*
*
the hands of the Drexel Damsels
"At Father's Door"
the facnlty for r ecognition and ap- Kennedy Stationery Company
Patrons erved in Trappe,
when th ey played at Philadelphia on
Russian Folk Songs proval. Discussion for the first few
Tuesday, Februal'y 19. It was a hard
"The Mulligan Musketeers"
programs will be based upon the
12 East Main Street
~
Collegeville, and vicinity
~
fought game which ended 29-26 in
Atkinson eighth Pan-American Conference reNORRISTOWN, PA.
*
T
d
Th
d
d
favor of the Drexel girls.
cently held at Havana. Most of the
~
every ues ay,
urs ay an
~
Glee Club
From the start the fraca s was fast
"Gypsy Trail" ........ Galloway meetings will be of the round table
Students Supplies
Saturday. Patronage always
and furious and the Ursinus Shebas 6.
Quartette
type it is hoped. An effort will be
~. cd
~
fought valiantly, but the Philadelphia
Scott Covert
Albert Thompson
made to secure men prominent in the
I. F. HATFIELD
appreclat .
lassies proved too much for them this
Walter Scheirer William Saalman
international field to speak and head
!**7...X-7...x-***.x.**.X-.X-~f.:;-.iHH-7...X-.X-.x.*.~
time. Half time found the "DragonRobert Miller, at the piano
discussion at different times. If it is
Watch and Clock Repairing
ettes " leading 22-14 , but during the
"A Song of Steel" ...... Spross possible the club expects to send delea~.
last few minutes of play, Ursinus ral- 7.
8 Glenwood A venue
"Song of the Jolly Roger"
gates to conventions of the national
lied spurred on by the cheers of the
Collegeville.
Pa.
"Land of Hope and Glory" Elgar organization which receives a great
spectators Fate was again st them
Glee Club
deal of backing from the Carnegie FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
and the opposition was too great to 8. Canzonetta" ....... d' Ambrosio
Foundation.
overcome.
Walter Scheirer, Violinist
Membership in the club will not be
This marks the first defeat of the
•
. ·old ill
•
"Prayer of Thanksgiving"
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
limited
and it is hoped the student
basketball season, f or under the cap- 9.
Convenient Cartons
::
Netherland Folk Song body will give this new organization
Loux and Brooks
able captaincy of Olive Sargeant, the
•
1111 c)
•
"Pilgrim's Chorus (Tannhauser) its most hearty support.
team has been very successful and has
Delightful l"ancy Forms
::
Main /tlld 11ardudoel> , treets
Wagner
- - - - u · -- - every indicati on of continuing in that
' ORRISTOWN, PA.
•
by all
•
The Bells of St Mary'c::
direction.
•
Craine. Colonial and Burdan
•
Phone 881W
"Recognition of Land".. Grieg COLLEGE BROADCASTING
Line-up:
INCREASING IN COUNTRY
•
Dealers
•
Glee Club
Ur inus
Drexel
Phila.
Dairy
Product.
Co.,
Inc.
Campus Song .. Ursinus College
Radio is rapidly gaining recogni- PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL •
Seitz . . . . . . . .. R. F. . . ... . ... Stone
J' .U~tc"'n- Jlj
•
C. Richard Snyder, Accom panist
tion in the colleges, both as a medium
Strickler ...... L. F ..... Henderson
- - --u---FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ••••••••• a ••••••••••••••••~
for broadcasting college activities and
Wismer ...... J. C. .... Anderson
---------------------------- as a course of study for those who
Lake .......... S. C. ........ Litus WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
Sargeant (C.) .. R. G..... Rust (C.)
SINGS IN YORK, PENNA. wish to make it their life work. Many
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of the larger stations are employing
Ohl ........ L. G. ........ Bennis
(Continu ed from p a g e 1)
only college men in the capacity of
~ER:~ J>nl~'rEn~
Substitutions: Ursin us- Connor for
Incorporated May 13. 1871
Evelyn Glazier
Anna Uhrich
announcer 01' director-men who have
Strickler, Heinly for Ohl; Drexel,
Rosa Trout
had microphone experience.
Lawrence for Stone, Malle on fOl' LiThere are now sirty-three college Insures Against Fire and Storm
tus, Truax fer Bennis· Goals: Ur- "Boats of Mine" .. . ......... Miller
sinus-Seitz 2, Stricker 11; Drexel- "Morning" ................ Speaks radio stations in the United States.
, '\.. 0 ~ ''I.
Ulank Duok
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Stone 2, Henderson 9. Pou1 goals: "The Harp ef Winds" .... Spross This is particularly remarkable, since
~\.
/~~
~;'. __4~'I(~.i
"The Three Cavaliers" .. Dragomsko it must be rem embered that radio as J osses paid to date over $1 10000000
Drexel-Henderson, 5.
,,.~~
.Ul1kC'r~
Soloists-Mary Conety, Roberta
a college institution is comparatively 1. ~. . ~
- - -- u - - - Frantz, Marion Kepler
new. The colleges broadcast lectures,
WEB TER FOREN IC CLUB
Hamilton at Ninth Street
educational talks, talent recruited
Glee Club
Another intra-club debate featured Reading
from the student body, etc. Some of
ALLENTOWN, PA.
the meeting of the Webster Forensic
Catherine Clarke
the schools have large and beautiful
PARKE'S
Club on Tuesday, Februal'y 19. The "Japanese Love Song" (in costume) studios with a staff of artists equal
question for debate was "Resolved,
Thomas to any commercial statin.
CAMEL
that upper-classmen at Ul'sinus be alAda Miller, Soloist
College Humor magazine has a1'lowed to carry h' elve hours of class
Margaret Strevig
Helen Dealy
ranged, with the co-operation of one
work per semester." Speaking for the "Spanish Dance" ........ Moszkoski thousand or more colleges throughout
affirmative were Ml·. Malawitz and
Alberta Jacobs Elizabeth Yeates
the United States and Canada, a sel'INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
Mr. TI'auger, and for the negative "How Summer Came" ...... Clokey vice called Ccllegeiate New Flashes,
Mr. Schantz and Mr. Schwartz. Presi- "Blue Danube Waltz" ...... Strauss being a digest of ail the college news
"Every
Cup a Treat"
dent Roth acted as chairman, and Mr. "Campus Song"
of national import. The news flashes '
Cartel' was present as critic.
Glee Club
feature oddities in the news, such as i
The question, although obviously
- - --u
the heaviest man in the United
involving many interesting points,
ALU~INI NOTES
States playing football, or a student
seemed to have been rather unf01·tuwho has nevcr received less than an
nately stated. There was, however, a
Chester Robbins, '13 is superintend- "A" .in an~ colleg.e study, or important
stimulating clash of opinions as to £'nt of schools at Bridgeton, N. J.
I medical ciiscovenes
by some profeswhether extensive or intensive colRobert Rpll '('.\t, '24, is teacher of SOl', 0,' unusual housing conditions,
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
Groceries, Fruits,
legiate education is preferable. Con- Social Science and athletic coach at fraternity and sorodty news, legislasidering the limited scope of the the Bridgeton School
tive mt.ves that bear on licholastic
CANNED FOODS
and Vegetables
question in the form in which it stood,
Helen Johnson, '25 is teaching matters, news about enrollments, aththe speakers acquitted themselves Mathematics and Elizabeth Smith '27 leUc: , etc.
•
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
-The Targum.
honorably enough. The d~ision at Frenr:h
in the Bridgeton public
If Pullman porters really want to
the close of the debate was unanimous sehcol
abolish tipping, all they have to do is
in favo,r of thf.! negative.
Collegeville, Pa.
- - --u---Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
~::::
:::::::::::::::: xz::: === to take a decided stand on the matIn his criticisTll Mr. Carter pointed Z7-y
out what seemed to be the defects in gesting how it might be improved, and ter; we can assure them of plenty of
the statement of the question, sug- comcnted on the individual speeches. backing.-St. Joseph News-Press.
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